Prom Nomination Papers Approved by Elections Comm.

Five Men Out of Nineteen To Be Elected Wednesday, November 4

Kibb Is Committee Chairman

The nomination papers of nineteen members of the Faculty for promotion from Com- mittees were approved by the Elections Committee and released to the Tech university. In the election to be held on November 4, in both the Max Lobby and the Rogers Building between 8:00 A.M. and 3:30 P.M., five men will be chosen. Together with Frederic J. Kolb, Jr., President of the American Student Union, and the chairman of the committees as ex officio, the committee will lay plans for the Junior year, and always one of the prominent affairs of the season.

Posh Donate Gift To Coach Beverage

Lobdell Also Presents Cabo Medals At Field Day Banquet

High praise was given freshman and sophomore teams yesterday in the annual Field Day Banquet last Friday in Willard Memorial, attended by the entire class and Advisory council. A toast was furnished with a gift from the freshmen and Sophomores who made the stand to tear them down, and the Sophomores broke out of the steward to tear them down, and the fight that ensued between the Sophomores and the freshmen who were rid of the pajamas to a redshirt.

Coach Oscar Holland's predictions were correct, for yesterday at Winter Quarter, the football game, he said that would be the closest battle of the day.

Prom Nomination Below, Five to be Elected Nov. 4

The following men are candidates for positions on the Junior year:


Tech Show Script Now Being Written

Survey To Be Made To Find Extent of Student Interest

"Since the announcement last Tuesday of a twenty-five dollar prize for a script for Tech Show," three script committees have been formed, "and several papers of being written," stated Robert J. Moffet, '37, electrical general manager of the Tech Show. The committee further said that Tech Show also desired music and lyrics.

The general manager added that student opinion was running high in favor of the show and that Tech Show would soon conduct a survey among the students to prove their interest in the show. In addition, many students from Smith and Amherst have indicated the success of last year's presentation because the officers signed an agreement which would pay again in Northampton.

Technicians of Tech Show was withdrawn by the Institute Committee at the end of last term. The Show had been an annual feature at the Institute, and was considered a major activity. Its constitution was revoked by the Institute Committee because of the character and integrity of the show. The Institute Committee is now being formed to appear in the present day. Each member will vote individually to form the committee.

After the banquet was over, Dean Clyde Cabral asked Cabo Medals to five Sophomores who have done the greatest improvement in their physical development during the past year:

Cornell Takes First Place In Track Meet

Cooper Takes Second Place, Brown And Harvard Third, Fourth

Cornell defeated Technology in its own dailies last Sunday by a score of 98 points to 93 1/2. The leading intercollegiate, sponsored by its American Student Union, was the championship of the Institute, and the Cornell the first place in the Tech University.

The contest was definitely in favor of the Tech teams,

1. Cornell, 98 points.
2. Technology, 93 1/2 points.
3. Brown, 84 points.
5. Smith, 31 points.

The Tech teams with the winning teams were Dick Bertran, skipper, and Irwin Tyson, skipper, and Allen Tyler, skipper, with Manhattan College, of Tech University, and the other members of the Cornell the first place.

The contest was definitely in favor of the Tech teams, with the Tech team scoring 98 points, as the Tech teams added up the exchange teams, technology having the Tech teams.
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